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Hordaland County Council is responsible for county policies within the following fields: Higher secondary 
education, cultural affairs, public transport, dental health, economic development and regional planning, 
including the development of the road system.

Hordaland County Council is involved in many international projects and activities. Our region has signed 
cooperation agreements with several partner regions abroad. The «Hordaland class» programme gives an 
opportunity for Upper secondary school students in Hordaland, to study in several of these partner regions 
for one school year. We also cooperate with other countries through membership in European organisations. 
Hordaland has been an active member of the North Sea Commission. We are also a member of the West 
Norway Office, one of six Norwegian regional offices in Brussels. EU-programmes such as Interreg and 
Erasmus+ are among the most important tools for internationalisation in Hordaland.

Hordaland County Council publishes an International Newsletter twice a year, giving a short introduction to the 
county’s international activities over the previous six months. The overview is not extensive, but nevertheless we 
hope it gives an idea of the breadth of international activities that take place within our region.

All photos are produced by Hordaland County Council, unless otherwise stated. 
For more information: www.hordaland.no/internasjonalt

Editor: Nadia Lerøy Brahimi 
Nadia.Leroy.Brahimi@hfk.no

Front page: A group from Hordaland visited a fish farm on Loch Ness as part of a marine expedition to Scotland 
Photographer: Inge Døskeland, Hordaland County Council
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1. OUR PARTNER REGIONS 

NORMANDY, FRANCE
Visit from Normandy
Vice-president of Sports, Youth and Community Issues in 
Normandy, Claire Rousseau, visited Hordaland County Council 
in connection with the World Road Cycling Championship in 
September 2017 on invitation from Acting County Mayor Pål 
Kårbø. Hordaland has had a cooperation agreement with the 
southern Normandy region for more than 20 years. In 2016 
the northern and southern region of Normandy were merged 
together, and now functions as one region. 

Claire Rousseau expressed a will to continue and expand 
their cooperation with Hordaland County. She presented 
Normandy’s strategy and initiative to support sport and youth 
activities. 

- We would like to develop further the work we are already 
doing together in the area of education and expand our 
cooperation within the field of sport. In addition, we would 
like to jointly explore the possibilities in research, especially 
marine biology and aquaculture. 

International project manager, Florent Noisette, who planned 
the visit in cooperation with international adviser in Hordaland 
County Council Marit Einen, accompanied Rousseau. They met 
with the political leadership as well as administrative staff to 
discuss further cooperation between the regions.

Acting County Deputy Mayor, Roald Kvamme, was very glad 
for the important partnership between the regions, especially 
within the field of education, and was looking forward to a 
continued cooperation with the new region. 

Sport, youth and mobility was one of the major topics of 
discussion. Mrs Beate Husa, Head of the Committee for 
Culture, Sport and Regional development in Hordaland, 
presented the work in the county within this area. Her focus 

was how the field of sport is organised in Norway, especially 
outdoor activities. Husa also highlighted that the Erasmus+ 
programme is a key tool for our European mobility pro-
grammes. Our International Strategy states the importance 
of giving young people international experience through 
academic programmes and practical training abroad. Husa 
brings forward an example.

Acting County Mayor Pål Kårbø and Vice President Claire Rousseau discussing 
the World Peace Forum. 

The Norman Cycling team. From the left: Trainer David Louvet, Thibault Valognes, Julien Jamot, Joffrey Laurent and Axel Glaudin
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- Through the Youth in Action programme under European 
Voluntary Service (EVS) we have concentrated our activities 
on “early school leavers”, giving young people who are not in 
formal education, employment or training the opportunity 
to volunteer at a non-profit organisation in Europe for up to 
12months.

Pål Kårbø and Claire Rousseau also met the following day 
to consider new areas of common interest in Hordaland and 
Normandy.

Human rights work emerged as a new possible area of 
cooperation. The Caen Memorial Museum is situated in 
Normandy whilst the Rafto Foundation has its headquarters 
in Hordaland. Normandy is now planning to organize their first 
World Peace Forum with local partners in June 2018 and has 
invited a delegation from Hordaland. 

In addition to the political delegation, a young Norman cycling 
team also attended the World Championship with their trainer 
Mr David Louvet. Trainer Are Hunsager Andresen from Tertnes 
Upper Secondary School organised and spent the day with 
them. They started with watching a race and barbequing in 
Sollien together with cyclists from Tertnes Upper Secondary 
School. Later in the day, they visited the sports fitness test 
lab at the Western Norway University of Applied Sciences and 
got to see a French gold medal win in the Men U23 Road Race. 
Now they are planning to start a new cooperation focusing 
on training methods within cycling. Louvet and Andresen 
will explore the possibility of a delegation from Hordaland 
attending a cycling race in Normandy April 2018. 

The international groups in both regions are now working on 
different projects that they can develop together.

Contact: Marit.Einen@hfk.no

ORKNEY ISLANDS, 
SCOTLAND
Christmas Tree Lighting Festival
Hordaland County Council visited the Orkney Islands for 
the annual Christmas Tree Lighting Festival in December. 
Deputy County Mayor, Pål Kårbø, represented Hordaland 
at the lighting ceremony at the St. Magnus Cathedral in 
Kirkwall.

As a part of the annual celebrations, the fiddlers from 
Hordaland, Maria Toppe and Alexander Aga Røynstrand toured 
many schools on Orkney the week before. They also had much 
appreciated Norwegian folk music workshops with talented 
local pupils from Orkney. Together with the Norwegian 
fiddlers, these pupils performed at a magical Christmas 
Concert in St. Magnus Cathedral with Orkney’s own Mayfield 
Singers.

The Norwegian delegation was as always warmly welcomed. 
The weekend started with the annual Friday dinner-dance 
hosted by the Orkney Norwegian Friends Association (ONFA): 
The new Convener Harvey Johnston invited to the Lighting 
Reception and the Royal Norwegian Consul in Kirkwall, Leslie 
Burgher, guided the delegation on a tour around to many of 
the historical sites on Orkney. 

Elite athletes from Normandy and Hordaland met during the UCI Road Cycling 
World Championship. They barbequed for lunch while they waited for the 
cyclists to pass them in Sollien.

Deputy County Mayor Pål Kårbø accompanied by Convenor Harvey Johnston at 
the Christmas tree ceremony.

The Norwegian fiddlers, Maria Toppe and Alexander Aga Røynestrand, together 
with pupils from Orkney Grammar School and members of Hadhirgaan.
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Saturday the 9th of December, it was time for the annual Tree 
Lighting Ceremony. For more than thirty years, the Orkney 
Islands and Hordaland County Council have had a friendship 
agreement. To mark this long-lasting collaboration, Hordaland 
County Council gives a Christmas tree to the people of the 
Orkney Islands, which stands outside of the grand St. Magnus 
Cathedral in Kirkwall. Deputy County Mayor, Pål Kårbø, lit the 

Christmas lights this year on invitation from Convener Harvey 
Johnston. The Director for Sport and Culture of Hordaland 
County Council Per Morten Ekerhovd, as well as international 
adviser Marit Einen, also attended the festival which addition-
ally marked the end of the 900-year jubilee celebrations of St. 
Magnus Cathedral.

Contact: Marit.Einen@hfk.no

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
Christmas Reception in the City of Edinburgh 
This year Councillor Beate Husa, Head of the Committee 
for Culture, Sport and Regional Development, led a small 
delegation to Edinburgh in order to present the annual 
Hordaland Christmas tree to the City of Edinburgh. 

As part of the event, Hordaland also organises the annual 
Royal Norwegian Advent Concert in St Giles Cathedral in 
cooperation with the Honourary Consul General of Norway. 
This year Trio Medieval joined the Schola Cantorum of 
Edinburgh conducted by Eric von Ibler to give a memorable 
performance in these stunning surroundings. Ronny Skaar, 
Head of Section for Arts and Culture, from the Department for 
Culture and Sport was also part of the delegation.

This is the first school year with a Hordaland class in Scotland. 
Five Hordaland students are spending their second last school 
year at St. David’s High School in the small town of Dalkeith. 

View from St. Magnus Cathedral of the city of Kirkwall

Councillor Beate Husa hands over some locally produced cheese to The Rt. 
Hon. Lord Provost and Lord Lieutenant of the City of Edinburgh, Frank Ross

Councillor Beate Husa and Headmaster of Amalie Skram Upper Secondary 
School, Bjørn Lyngedal, with the five Hordaland students at the City of 
Edinburgh reception
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The students attended the annual reception held by the City 
of Edinburgh and two of the students were invited to tell the 
guests about their experiences so far as a Norwegian student 

in Scotland. Their lively and entertaining viewpoints were well 
received by the distinguished guests.

Contact: Kate.Clarke@hfk.no

HORDALAND CLASSES
Dalkeith, Scotland

Missouri, USA

A group of pupils from Hordaland spend their second last school year at St. Paul’s Lutheran High School, Concordi, Missouri, USA. Øystese Upper Secondary School is 
the coordinating school. Here the pupils are on an excursion to an Amish farm to get some insight into their beliefs and way of life. 

In August 2017, Hordaland County Council sent the first five students to Scotland to attend St. David’s High School. The school is situated in the small town of 
Dalkeith, about 20 minutes’ drive from the city of Edinburgh. The five students make up the first Hordaland class in Scotland. The students live in host families in the 
area of Midlothian and they have already settled well in their new families and at school. This is the first day at school in Scotland. From the left: Berit Roksvåg, Viljar 
Espedahl, Othilie Rørlien Kvamme, Ingrid Marie Moxnes Engelsen, Joakim Einmo, Juliet Visnes and Maria Sanchez Olsen.

Councillor Beate Husa and Headmaster of Amalie Skram Upper Secondary School, Bjørn Lyngedal, with the five Hordaland students at the City of Edinburgh reception
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Twelve pupils from Hordaland spend their second last school year in Erfurt, Germany. Erfurt is located in the beautiful region of Thüringen. Hordaland County Council 
has been sending pupils studying electronics for a school year abroad to Andreas Gordon Schule in Erfurt since 2007. Askøy Upper Secondary School functions as the 
coordinator and gives the pupils support and guidance through the entire process. In 2013, Hordaland also started an exchange for pupils of general studies at Albert 
Schweitzer Gymnasium. Here the pupils are enjoying a day-trip to the city of Weimar, less than five miles from Erfurt.

The Hordaland class
Hordaland Class is an exchange programme open to all 
students from Hordaland who have completed the first 
year of upper secondary school (Vg1) in General Studies 
or Electronics. After the school year abroad, the students 
return to Hordaland and either continue with a third and 
final school year (Vg3) or go into work practice (Electronics). 
The exchange programme guarantees the same rights 
as other educational programmes, for example, the right 
to a student living allowance and a travel grant from 
The Norwegian State Educational Loan Fund (Statens 
Lånekasse for Utdanning).

How Many?
75 «Hordaland class» students are attending different 
partner schools during the school year 2017 -18.

Five secondary schools in Hordaland coordinate the 
“Hordaland class” programme and are responsible for 
following up of the students while abroad. Our second- year 
students attend schools in:

• Cardiff, Wales UK (21 students)
• Erfurt, Germany (12 students – 6 students in 

General Studies and 6 students in Electronics)
• Normandy, France (12 students)
• Missouri, USA (25 students)
• Dalkeith, Scotland, UK (5 students) -  

New exchange programme from 2017-18

Why?
The aim of the “Hordaland class” programme is to give 
students in Hordaland the opportunity to live and go 
to school abroad. Increased knowledge of languages, 
intercultural competence and new friendships and network 
equip the students with highly valuable skills relevant for 
our global and multicultural society.

Contact: Berit.Roksvag@hfk.no

Erfurt, Germany
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2. COOPERATION THROUGH EUROPEAN  
AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS

NORTH SEA COMMISSION (NSC)
Hordaland is an active member of the North Sea Commission 
(NSC). This involves participation in the Commission’s 
specialised working groups. Hordaland ensures both political 
and administrative representation at the meetings in all 
four groups - Energy and Climate Change; Smart Regions; 
Transport and Marine Resources. Here, delegates give input to 
topics of discussion, share best practice, and discuss possible 
project development. 

The work of the Marine Resources Group is a good example. 
The group has decided to focus on the exchange of best 
practice on Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) and Integrated 
Coastal Zone Management (ICZM). They also work to promote 
sustainable and innovative use of marine resources. This year 

the group has had special focus on maritime skills and marine 
litter – both these issues are high on the agenda for Hordaland 
and Councillor Mona Strømme participates in the group 
meetings.

NSC has established a Brexit task force, which is looking at 
issues of concern for the whole North Sea basin in relation to 
UK exit from the EU. The UK is Norway’s largest export market 
and a close neighbour. Issues such as fisheries, migration and 
culture as well as science collaboration have been highlighted. 
The delegates keep up to date on the work and the issues 
through joint Norwegian members’ meetings and papers.

Contact: Kate.Clarke@hfk.no

CONFERENCE OF PERIPHERAL AND MARITIME REGIONS (CPMR)
Hordaland follows political processes closely at CPMR. The 
most relevant topics for us include the maritime agenda, 
accessibility, policy, energy, and climate change issues. CPMR 
work systematically on the future of cohesion policy, which 
we also follow, where this is relevant for the EEA agreement. 
We also follow the activities of CPMR and the North Sea 
Commission in relation to Brexit negotiations. 

Councillor Mona Strømme attended the General Assembly 
in Helsinki in October this year and we were able to update 
ourselves fully on all proceedings. This is also an important 
networking environment for our international work. 

Councillor Strømme took the opportunity to highlight the 
importance of work with marine litter in a direct discussion 
with the European Commission and the issue was subse-
quently included in the Final Declaration from the meeting.

Contact: Kate.Clarke@hfk.no

Cllr Mona Strømme at the CPMR General Assembly
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3. PROJECTS 

INTERREG NORTH SEA 
REGION PROGRAMME

Report from National Contact Point
There was a tight deadline to meet for the fourth call in the 
programme right after the summer break. Foundations had 
been laid for expression of interest applications both at the 
interwork event and at the annual conference. This resulted 
in 40 applications, including 6 projects from Norway and one 
from Hordaland.

The steering committee met in November and 20 projects, 
including Hordaland’s “Right Skills for the Right Future”, were 
approved for further development. The aim of the project is 
to develop models and tools for regional competitiveness 
through skills innovation. 

More information will come in the next edition of International 
Newsletter if the project is approved for full financing in 
March.

Contact: Kate.Clarke@hfk.no 

VET – STAFF MOBILITY

Vocational Education and Training (VET) Staff 
Mobility
International cooperation is an integral part of implementing 
and fulfilling the objectives of Hordaland County Council’s 
strategic plan for internationalisation as well as for 
sustainable regional development. VET staff mobility and 
cross-sectorial cooperation offers opportunities for regional 
partner groups to participate in short- time placements (3-5 
days) in order to develop common areas of expertise and 
exchange experiences with European partner organisations. 

A typical project have participants from upper secondary 
schools, local authorities, the business sector and the civil 
sector. The projects are often a starting point for or create 
a platform for increased local and regional cross-sectorial 
cooperation as well as European cooperation.

The following two articles are examples of staff mobility 
placements in Denmark and Scotland in the autumn of 2017.

Contact: Marit.Einen@hfk.no 

Geopark – a future in Sunnhordland? 
Is it possible to establish a geopark in Sunnhordland? The 
question was asked and investigated by the Sunnhordland 
Cooperation Council.

In September, a group consisting of 11 representatives spent 
three days visiting Odsherred Geopark in Denmark which 
received UNESCO geopark status in 2013. The visit was made 
possible through Erasmus+ funding. 

The 11 people travelling to Denmark represented a broad 
coalition whose objective is the establishment of a geopark 
in Sunnhordland. Politics, businesses, museums, tourism and 
education are all represented in the group.

According to Unesco, a geopark is a single, unified geo-
graphical area where sites and landscapes of international 
geological significance that are managed through an holistic 
concept of protection, education and sustainable development.

Odsherred Geopark has as its theme an Ice Age landscape and 
it focuses on geology, culture, food and tourism. During their 
visit, the group went hiking on a seven-kilometre trail called 
“Høgderygstien” along with lead guide who shared stories 
from the Stone Age, as well as modern history.

The trip gave the participants the motivation and knowledge 
necessary to continue their work towards the establishment of 
a geopark in Sunnhordland. In addition to experiencing the park 

The participants getting information about the Geopark.  
Photographer Gro Jensen Gjerde.
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itself, they were informed about how the management of the 
park functions. 

The head of The Sunnhordland Cooperation Council, Gro 
Jensen Gjerde, thinks it is especially interesting how the 
geopark is used for both education and the development of 
the region. In her opinion, a lot of the activities and methods in 
place at Odsherred are viable in a Norwegian context. 

Contact: Gro@samarbeidsraadet-sunnhordland.no

Marine Expedition to Scotland 

At the beginning of October 2017, 10 members of the aqua-
culture education community in Norway travelled to Scotland 
with the intention of exploring their near neighbour’s marine 
education and industry. The participants represented various 
organisations involved in aquaculture education in Hordaland, 
including; the University of Bergen, the Seafood Innovation 
Cluster, the two upper secondary schools offering aquaculture 
in Hordaland (Austevoll and Fusa), the Training Office for 
Fisheries in Hordaland, Hordaland County Council, and 
partly Eide Fjordbruk (a fish farming company with different 
locations in Hordaland). 

The participants visited a number of institutions involved in the 
aquaculture industry and education in Scotland. This included 
meeting various members of staff at St. Andrews University 
as well as visiting the universities of Stirling and Aberdeen.  
All three of these universities offer courses or study programs 
aimed at aquaculture and marine subjects, with each offering 
a slightly different approach. 

Associate Professor at the Department of Biology at the 
University of Bergen, Tom Ole Nilsen, observed how the 
educational approach to aquaculture in Scotland differed from 
their own.   

- The University of Stirling has a more holistic focus on 
aquaculture biology. The universities of Aberdeen and St. 
Andrews have subjects and courses aimed at fish biology 
and physiology but not specifically focused on aquaculture. 

The participants are on their way up Vejrhøy, the highest point in Odsherred 
Geopark. Photographer Gro Jensen Gjerde.

The seven-kilometre hiking trail “Høgrygstien” situated in Odsherred Geopark. 
At the top of the trail, several thousand clay masks greet the participants. The 
masks are part of the “Geokids” project which aims to introduce pupils to the 
natural and cultural history of Odsherred. As well as learning about the Ice Age 
landscape, the pupils dig for mud which they use to make the masks together 
with professional artists.  
Photographer: Gro Jensen Gjerde. 

Trond Olav Wahl, adviser in the Climate Section of Hordaland County Council, 
enjoying the view of the beautiful area surrounding Loch Ness.
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In addition, St. Andrews has developed and offers online 
courses in fish biology and aquaculture on a worldwide basis. 
The meeting with them was extremely inspirational with 
regard to distance-learning for adults, an area in which Fusa 
Upper Secondary school is also active.

All three universities recognised the importance of recruiting 
international students, who account for a significant propor-
tion of their aquaculture students, especially in Stirling.

NCE Seafood and Björgolfur Hávardsson had arranged a 
meeting with the Scottish Aquaculture Innovation Centre 
which proved very interesting. The Centre’s main goal is 
to develop the industry through the judicious allocation of 
funds and by facilitating certain projects. They have several 
Norwegian companies on their list of partners.

The Highlands and Islands Inverness College is one of few 
institutions offering vocational education in aquaculture. The 
Hordaland party was given a warm welcome and met several 
teachers and supervisors at the college. 

The Director of Studies at Austevoll Upper Secondary School, 
Roy Dahle, thinks it is difficult to compare the Norwegian and 
the Scottish education systems directly. 

- The students at Inverness College were recruited from the 
aquaculture industry and therefore had already worked in 
the aquaculture business. The aim for the students was to 
increase their abilities which would then enable businesses 
to increase the student’s level and areas of responsibility. 

The group from Hordaland also gained insight into the training 
of workers who take the Scottish Vocational Qualification 
(SVQ) when they visited one of Marine Harvest‘s facilities 
at Loch Ness, a concept which is of interest in terms of the 
teaching of both students and adults. 

The group were given the opportunity to talk with a student 
and worker at the facility, who informed them that his SVQ3 
degree gives him certain qualifications. He also pointed 
out that it requires individual academic responsibility. The 
students are monitored through tutors’ visits to the sites and 

through a learning platform called Blackboard, similar to It’s 
learning. Dahle now wants to explore the possibility of using 
a similar assessment method for the subject YFF (advanced 
technical education) to increase the attractiveness/quality 
of the subject.  Bjørg Samulensen at The Training Office for 
Fisheries in Hordaland, is also inspired by the structured 
method of monitoring the learners and apprentices.

The group is now planning a trip to France in March 2018 to 
explore marine solutions within education and industry further. 

Contact: Trond.Olav.Wahl@hfk.no

The participants from Hordaland at Stirling University. From the left: Simon 
MacKenzie  (Stirling University), Trond Wahl (Hordaland County Council), Tom 
Ole Nilsen (University of Bergen),Tove Boge Eriksen (Fusa Upper Secondary 
School),  Alison Rød (Eide /Fusa Upper Secondary School), Björgólfur 
Hávarðsson (NCE), Mette Holmefjord Olsen (Fusa Upper Secondary School), 
Bjørg Samuelsen (Training Office), Inge Døskeland (Hordaland County Council),  
Ragnhild Nordenborg (Austevoll Upper Secondary School). Photographer: Roy 
Dahle (Austevoll Upper Secondary School)

The group visited a fish farm on Loch Ness

ERASMUS+ and Hordaland County 
Council
What?
Erasmus+ is the EU programme for education, training, 
youth, and sport. The Erasmus+ programme aims to 
boost skills and employability, as well as modernising 
education, training, and youth work. Erasmus+ web-
site: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/
index_en.htm

Why?
Erasmus+ provides opportunities for over 4 million 
Europeans to study, train, gain work experience and 
volunteer abroad. It reflects the priorities of the Europe 
2020 strategy: http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/
index_en.htm

How?
Hordaland County Council applies for financial support 
every year in order to provide for:
• Training placements for students and apprentices 

within Vocational Education and Training  
(Erasmus+ VET Learners’ Mobility)

• Staff in charge of Vocational Education and Training  
(Erasmus+ VET Staff Mobility)

• Youth and youth workers  
(Erasmus+: Youth in Action)
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4. YOUTH AND INTERNATIONALISATION

VET – LEARNER AND 
TEACHER MOBILITY
Vocational Education and Training (VET) 
Learner mobility
Participation in the Erasmus+ programme gives Hordaland 
County Council the opportunity to offer young learners 
international work experience. This autumn we were able 
to send six trainees and seven students from two different 
schools on various work placements in Europe. The two 
schools, Kvam and Tertnes Upper Secondary Schools, sent 
students from the field of technical and industrial production 
and tourism on three-week work placements in Finland and 
the UK. The students have gained valuable work experience 
and gained important skills and intercultural understanding.

The six trainees all had work placements lasting from one 
to two months. Cecilie, Ida and Tor Endre, all trainees from 
the area of office and administrative work at the University of 
Bergen, had 1-2 months placements in Greece, Denmark and 
the Netherlands. Their host institutions were other universities 
and they gained insight in how the administrative work and 
systems were organised in similar institutions. Sandra, a 
hairdressing apprentice had her one-month work placement 
at Zenz Organic Hairdresser in Denmark, learning more about 
the use of organic and environmentally-friendly hair products. 
The final two trainees, Caroline and Leiah, had their work 
placements in Spain and Brussels respectively. They are both 
trainees in the field of tourism. Leiah had the opportunity 
to work at the West Norway Office in Brussels where she 
gained important knowledge about the EU and its systems, 
about making connections and about the administration and 
organising of seminars and meetings for various groups. 
Caroline worked at a language school in Murcia, Spain and her 
tasks included administrative tasks related to the students 
at the school, various forms for promotions as well as guided 
tours. Both Leiah and Caroline enjoyed a very active social life 
while abroad. They explored their host cities and surrounding 
areas, participated in events and celebrations and made many 
new, international friends.

Even though the trainees are followed-up closely by both 
the training offices and Hordaland County Council, they are 
expected to prepare and manage large parts of their mobility 
stays themselves. They are responsible for securing work 
places, booking tickets and finding a suitable place to stay. 
This contributes to personal growth and increased indepen-
dence. The trainees have also had to adjust sometimes to 
completely different working environments as well as a new 
culture and language. Common feedback is that they have 
become more confident in both their ability to communicate 
in a different language and perform their work tasks. One of 
the few things they sometimes find challenging is establishing 
a social life while abroad and they encourage future trainees 
to be aware of this and to be prepared to expand their usual 
comfort zone.

In the 2017 call for proposals, Hordaland County Council was 
awarded with approximately 120 mobility placements for 

VET students, apprentices and teachers and we are looking 
forward to taking part in and seeing the results of these over 
the next couple of years.

Contact: Lene.Fjeldsbo@hfk.no

Trainee Leiah Nybø Ebbesvik tried Belgian Waffles in a kiosk near Grote Markt 
and Manneken Pis in Brussels.

Trainee Leiah Nybø Ebbesvik. Photographer: Pia Andersen. 

Trainee Caroline Pedersen (on the left) and Maja Korenak walked 3 kilometres 
to see this beautiful beach in Cartagena. 
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Trainees abroad

I am meeting up with two trainees on a rainy day in Bergen 
to learn more about their experiences abroad. Ida Elisabeth 
Nordvik is busy helping someone on the phone when I arrive 
at the Faculty of Social Sciences a few minutes early. Tor 
Endre Gjerde Bærøy has just walked up from the Faulty of 
Psychology to join us. 

They are both young, not yet 20, and tell me that they are 
often mistaken for being students rather than trainees who 
work as part of the staff at the University of Bergen. 

We start by talking about the tasks they are responsible for at 
the University. 

Tor Endre explains that he is the only trainee at the Faculty of 
Psychology. He might be on the information desk some days or 
assisting with the organisation of PhD disputations and other 
meetings. 

“I like working at the University. The people and the work 
environment are great and it’s fun working with students as 
well.”

I ask them how they heard about the possibility to spend some 
of their traineeship abroad. 

“I have been a trainee at Hordaland County Council earlier, so 
I heard about it there first since two of the other trainees were 
preparing to travel abroad. Then we heard more about it from 
Grete Birkenes at one of the monthly luncheons for trainees at the 
University.”

Ida Elisabeth is glad she heard about the opportunity to 
get some work experience in another country through the 
Erasmus+ programme.

“I spent my work placement at the University of Copenhagen. It 
is bigger than the University of Bergen, so it was quite different. 
I also think that international work experience looks good on your 
resume, especially from a highly acknowledged University such 
as the one in Copenhagen.” 

Tor Endre agrees.

“I just felt I had to jump at the chance when it presented itself. It 
is basically a free trip abroad and even though it’s not a holiday, 
you have lots of fun and gain a lot of experience.”

Tor Endre and Ida Elisabeth had different reasons for choosing 
their country of destination. For Tor Endre it was imperative 
that he could use as much English as possible with others 
who had more than a basic understanding of the language. 
As a result, he ended up in the Netherlands. Ida had other 
considerations that came into account. 

“For me it was important to find a country which is wheelchair- 
friendly so that I could manage on my own most of the time. I 
also preferred to be able to speak a Scandinavian language during 
my stay. Denmark therefore seemed like a good choice.”

Both did most of the arrangements themselves, but received 
guidance from the Universities in Bergen, Copenhagen and 

Nijmegen, as well as Hordaland County Council. 

When asked about the living facilities, Tor Endre laughs a little 
before he answers.

“I had to wait for an apartment at the university, so at first I 
stayed with an elderly woman who used to be an organic baker. 
There was no shortage of baked goods, so really, I could have 
happily stayed there for the whole six weeks.”

The tasks they were given also differed (a little bit) from their 
daily work lives at the University of Bergen. Ida Elisabeth 
thinks a little before she answers. 

“No weeks were the same, in addition they had some problems 
giving me access to the computer systems since I did not have a 
Danish identity number”

Tor Endre is surprised by Ida Elisabeth’s experiences.

“Really? At Radbound University in Nijmegen they just gave 
me a computer, information about logging in and then started 
showing me how it worked. The tasks there also varied a great 
deal. They had an International Week with many different events 
that I helped organise. I liked being part of the international 
community at the University.”

They both agree that one of the things which was very 
different from Norway and which took some getting used to 
was all the bicycles everywhere. Ida also tells us that she 
had to get used to the fact that some words we also have in 
Norway are used for different things in Denmark. 

“Like the fact that they refer to lunch (lunsj) as breakfast 
(frokost).”

Finally, I ask them if they would recommend being a trainee 
abroad to others. Tor Endre answers quickly.

“Absolutely! I think I achieved a great deal more personal growth 
than I would have done at home. I also gained new professional 

Ida Elisabeth Nordvik spent the weekends exploring the city of Copenhagen
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skills, for example, I learned new systems within filing and 
archiving. I had never travelled by plane or train alone before 
and felt a bit stressed when I arrived at the huge airport in 
Amsterdam. However, I managed it all on my own, even without 
internet on my phone, and I felt great afterwards. You have to 
use some time on the paperwork to apply for a traineeship abroad 
but it is totally worth it! Later, I would like to spend a year as an 
exchange student in the Netherlands.” 

Ida Elisabeth agrees that she gained some new professional 
skills, but that the personal growth was the most important 
for her.

“I think it especially important to stress that wheelchair users 
should not be afraid of trying something like this if that is 
what they want. I had never done anything like this before. It 
is important to try no matter which challenges you have, and 
even though parents and others might worry about you. I do not 
regret it all. Even though my wheelchair got a flat tire one day 
and something got stuck in the wheels and I had to dismantle it 
myself to fix it another day. It was tiring sometimes, but at the 
same time, I felt very independent. I also got an extra scholarship 
through Erasmus+ so that I could hire an assistant a couple of 
hours each day to help with some of the practicalities. Therefore, I 
would recommend this opportunity to anyone.”

Written by: Nadia.Leroy.Brahimi@hfk.no

Contact: Lene.Fjeldsbo@hfk.no

SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Knarvik and Hamburg –  
Electricity Distribution Project

Knarvik Upper Secondary School is cooperating with a school 
in Hamburg within the subject Technology and Research 
(TOF). TOF is in an elective science course, but unlike maths, 
physics and chemistry, it is a practical subject, perfect for 
those contemplating studying engineering in the future.

The cooperation between Knarvik and Hamburg was made 
possible through Erasmus+ funding for 2017 and 2018. 
The project focuses on power sharing, programming, and 

3D drawing. The pupils in Norway and Germany are going 
to build a system that shows how it is possible to produce 
environmentally-friendly electricity, which can be shared in an 
efficient manner beyond borders.

Teacher Jo Magnar Drønen thinks the project is highly relevant 
as submarine cables are being laid from Norway to neighbour-
ing countries right now.

The two classes will keep in touch online in addition to 
meeting each other two times during the project. This spring, 
pupils from Knarvik will visit Hamburg. There they will jointly 
test miniature power plants they have built separately. Next 
school year, the German pupils will visit Norway and the focus 
will be on testing the distribution of the electricity.

The TOF subject is popular and Drønen is well aware of how to 
advertise the subject so that it attracts many pupils. For exam-
ple, when promoting the TOF subject, he demonstrates how 
you can control a camera from a homemade app via Servos 
and Arduino microcontrollers. And of course, the project with 
Hamburg and study-trip to Germany gets a mention.

Contact: Jo.Magnar.Dronen@hfk.no

Ida Elisabeth Nordvik together with new friends in Copenhagen. Teacher, Jo Magnar Drønen, explains how the generator works. The pupils, 
Stina Nes Sjursen and Ingrid Holsen, working on a 3D drawing. This is necessary 
knowledge when making miniature power plants to bring with them to 
Hamburg in February

Pupils, Ane Nævdal Hauge and Solveig Kvamme, are looking forward to 
working with pupils from Germany. Here they are signing up for the shared 
subject file in “It’s learning” online learning platform in order to have a common 
platform for sharing communications and information with the pupils from 
Walddörfer-Gymnasium.
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Teachers from Stend Upper Secondary 
School on Job- shadowing in Europe

Many pupils in upper secondary school struggle with 
mathematics and Stend Upper Secondary School has a goal to 
help these pupils. This was why, in 2015, they applied for EU 
funding. Through the Erasmus + project, they had the financial 
opportunity to send teachers on job- shadowing abroad. 

After receiving the Erasmus+ funding the summer of 2015, 
they started searching for schools they could learn from. They 
had a belief and still believe that it is more motivating and 
easier to understand theoretical subjects when the pupils see 
how that knowledge can be applied in real life. They therefore 
sought out schools which had experience with vocational 
education.

It turned out that many schools thought like them but that it 
was difficult to find someone who had practical experience 
in this method of teaching. After quite a lot of research, they 
finally found what they were looking for. 

Three teachers visited an agricultural school in Jutland 
Denmark, while three other teachers and the Assistant 
Principal visited Barnsley College in England, a large college 
with many educational programs, including “natural resource 
use”. Two teachers went to Borgarholtsskoli in Reykjavik, 
two to IES Cap de Llevant in Menorca and two to one large 
vocational school, Axxell Education, in the Swedish-speaking 
part of Finland.

The schools they cooperated with introduced them to teachers 
who were willing to let them attend their lessons and share 
experiences and thoughts about education as well as subject 
specific didactics. Everyone came home with new ideas, 
inspiration and wanted to try something new.

Upon returning, all the teachers had to write a report and 
share his or her experiences with colleagues at Stend and 
choose one new method or idea to try out in their own 
teaching.

EU Erasmus + scholarships covered the participants’ travel 
costs, food and accommodation.

In their reports, 11 out of 13 participants stated, «Thanks to 
the mobility activity, I have experienced and developed new 
learning practices or teaching methods». Not everyone is 
confident that this will give the pupils more motivation to 
learn but most of the teachers believe that the job-shadowing 
abroad will lead to the use of new teaching methods and that 
their “attitude towards teaching» is refreshed. Almost all think 
the job-shadowing has increased their social and linguistic 
skills and 9 out of 13 claim that they have gained new 
contacts, strengthened professional networks and improved 
self-confidence. 10 out of 13 say that participation in the 
project has led to increased job satisfaction.

International coordinator at Stend Upper Secondary School, 
Tone Mosebø, concludes that the project gave the participants 
renewed energy for their work as teachers and Mosebø 
believes that this will benefit the pupils as well. 

Contact: Tone.Mosebo@hfk.no

Finnish schools are doing very well in different tests where the level of learning 
is measured, even though they did not seem to have much homework in 
mathematics. The calculators and learning booklets are left at school.

The pupils are served a hot meal for lunch every day. The food was good and 
queue was long.
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Study Trip to Ghana 
In November, pupils from Bergen Cathedral Upper Secondary 
School and Osterøy Upper Secondary School spent one day 
of their education working to collect money for Tor Eikeland’s 
Foundation in Ghana. Osterøy Upper Secondary School has 
collected funds for this purpose every year and is continuing 
to do so. 

A group from Osterøy and Bergen travelled to Ghana in 
September to gain more insight into the work of the charitable 
organisation Tore Eikeland’s Foundation. The purpose of the 
trip was to see the results of previous support and what 
further funds can accomplish in the future.

The trip started in the capital Accra, where the group learned 
about Ghanaian culture and history while most of the trip was 
spent in Akuapem Hills. Here the money provides support 
to Akokoa primary school which has 200 pupils. The funds 
provide lunch for a limited part of the year, clean water, sports 
equipment and all teaching materials. 

During the day, they stayed at the school where they learned 
about the teaching methods used and the material conditions. 
In the evening, they visited several debate clubs in upper 
secondary schools in the area. Tore Eikeland’s Foundation also 
finances the debate clubs. The purpose of these clubs is to 
create political commitment and training in independent and 
critical thinking. Topics such as corruption and terrorism were 
on the agenda.

With financial support, Akokoa Primary School can serve 
school lunch to all pupils every day throughout the year. 
Several of the families are very poor and do not see the 
immediate value of schooling, so children are kept at home. 
Lunch every day will give the families an incentive to let the 
children go to school. Otherwise, the money will finance a 
computer room for the students, as well as sport equipment, 
better teaching materials and equipment for the debate clubs 
at the upper secondary schools.

On November 8, Bergen Cathedral Upper Secondary School 
had its collection day, and the school‘s pupils collected 110 
502 NOK. Osterøy Upper Secondary School collected 73 535 
NOK.

Contact: Lise.Holsen@hfk.no and Alf.Einar.Holdhus@hfk.no 

The whole group from Hordaland in front of the statue of Kwame Nkrumah, 
the first President of Independent Ghana, in Kwame Nkrumah Memorial Park. 
From the left: Synnøve Lid (Osterøy), Anette Hellevik (Osterøy), Lise Holsen 
(Bergen), Svanhild Furuhaug (Bergen), Dortea Mjøs (Osterøy), Marita Westervik 
Henriksen (Bergen), Bettina Andrea Skår (Osterøy), Kenneth Hellevik (Osterøy) 
and Ole Johan Ellingsen Walderhaug (Bergen).

The pupils having a computer lesson. Bergen Cathedral Upper Secondary School gave Akokoa Primary School 30 laptops.

Lunch-time at Akokoa Primary School. 
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Visiting the company Framo Fusa AS. From the left: Ismail Üzün (Turkey),  
Gudbjörg Osk Hjartardottir (Fusa Upper secondary School), Ann Wyseur 
(Belgium), Arve Skåtun (Framo), Jo Bossuyt (Belgium), Marinella S. Adamo, 
Danila Manucos and Rossaria di Corrado (Italy).

The delegation visited the stand at “Bjørnefjordsmessa” the 9th of November 
managed by the Norwegian Centre for International Cooperation in Education 
(SIU). From the left: Mette Holmefjord Olsen (Fusa Upper Secondary School), 
Sissel Havstein (SIU),  Ismail Üzün (Turkey), Ann Wyseur and Jo Bossuyt 
(Belgium), Marinella S. Adamo and Danila Manucos (Italy) and Margareth 
Haukås (SIU).

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
Passport to the European Labour Market

Fusa Upper Secondary School is lead partner in a new 
Erasmus+ Strategic Partnership. “Passport to the European 
Labour Market” aims to improve and develop young 
students’ qualifications, skills and knowledge. The goal is to 
equip them better as future employees and perhaps future 
entrepreneurs. 

Unemployment figures vary a great deal in Europe, but 
typically, in the age group 15-24 years old, it is double the 
average figure. In the four countries participating in the project, 
Norway, Italy, Turkey and Belgium, youth unemployment rates 
vary from approximately 10 to 20 percent. 

The partners will exchange and develop new best practices 
so that young adults can acquire the necessary skills to 
find relevant job opportunities, write good applications and 
prepare for interviews. Within the project period of two years, 
they have planned four meetings, one in each of the partner 
countries. Each time, five pupils and two teachers from every 
school will attend.

A kick-off meeting was held the first week of November at 
Fusa Upper Secondary School to set the project in motion and 
coordinators from each country attended the meeting. 

One aspect of the project is to explore and map out how 
recruitment functions in the different countries. Therefore, the 
kick-off session also included meetings with councils, refugee 
services, social services, educational institutions and the 
Norwegian company Framo Fusa AS. 

At Fusa Upper Secondary School, the pupils have already 
started applying to participate in the project and to receive the 
opportunity to attend future gatherings in Belgium, Italy and 
Turkey. 

Contact: Mette.Olsen@hfk.no

Improving the Career Choice Process

Odda Upper Secondary School has played an active role 
in several international projects. The next three years they 
will act as coordinator in a strategic partnership which 
aims to improve the career choice process in technical and 
scientifically based Vocational Education and Training (VET).

They refer to the project as CoCo+ which illustrates that they 
believe collaboration, compromise; competence and competi-
tion are some of the central factors in this field. 

The idea for the project started at an Erasmus+ funded 
training course organised by the Czech National Agency in 
November 2015 and consists of partners in Norway, Germany, 
Croatia, Portugal, Hungary and the Czech Republic. 

Head of Department at Odda Upper Secondary School and 
project manager of CoCo+, Geir Rønningen, believes it is 
important to prepare the pupils for what is to come; 

“Unemployment and leaving school early are real problems 
affecting our countries. We want students to be aware of 
what they can expect from the labour market in the future.”

The participants come from both the youth and the VET 
sector. The project contains cross-sectoral parts but focuses 
on VET. 

In total, there will be almost 700 participants from different 
levels and sectors. About 700 pupils/students in primary, 
secondary and upper secondary school will participate in the 
competitions, 52 VET-students will be used as role models, 28 
VET teachers will participate as mentors for the role models 
and several professionals from different companies will be 
used as counsellors. Geir Rønningen is confident that the 
pupils will benefit from a practical approach.

“In Germany, the pupils will compete to build the best 
solar car and as a result of this competition they will get 
real-world insight with regard to the different skills and 
professional background needed in the process. 
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Geir Rønningen thinks it is important to start early;

“We want this project to develop a methodology for 
recruitment of students in primary and secondary school, so 
that they are aware of and familiar with the professions and 
necessary education in the region they come from.” 

The main educational output will be a guidance manual 
including the methodology that will be created from collecting 
partner´s materials, knowledge, experience, and best practice 
during the activities in the project. 

The project started with a kick-off meeting in Odda this 
autumn and will be followed by events in Germany and the 
Czech Republic. 

Contact: Geir.Ronningen@hfk.no

 ERASMUS+ YOUTH IN 
ACTION 

EVS4Inclusion 
For the first time, Hordaland County Council has applied for 
and been granted a strategic EVS project. With this funding, 
the county can send 62 volunteers to different projects in 
Europe the next three years. 

The International Group will continue working together with 
Follow-Up Services to make this a low-threshold opportunity 
for early school leavers. Other important local partners are 
Askøy municipality, Hyssingen Production School, Bergen Red 
Cross and Bergen Youth Outreach (Utekontakten). 

Strategic EVS is meant as a more flexible tool since new 
international partner agreements can be entered into after 
the application deadline which will make it easier to find 
customised EVS work placements for potential volunteers. 

As part of Strategic EVS, Hordaland County Council will 
continue their cooperation with Zavod Manipura in Slovenia 
where Hordaland has already sent four Norwegian volunteers. 
In 2018, four more volunteers will spend two months each 
in Slovenia. As part of the project, the volunteers plan and 
participate in activities for young children and there is a lot of 
focus on creativity, allowing the volunteers to learn new skills 
such as woodwork and animal welfare. 

Contact: Nadia.Leroy.Brahimi@hfk.no

The volunteers have made miniature buildings in the wood shop for the live-in 
hamsters.

One of the volunteers’ tasks is to make sure the rabbits are fed and healthy.

One of our volunteers liked baking and decorating cupcakes. Therefore, she 
organised a cupcake workshop for the children during her time in Slovenia.

Pupils from the Croatian partner school, Srednja škola Dugo Selo, are 
practising and learning interview skills. Photographer: Helena Ivanac-Perutka
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EVS volunteer from Hordaland, Ida Kristiansen, taking a selfie with some of the 
other volunteers in the village of Laguépie. 

Hike and pancake lunch during the weekend with the other volunteers.

European Voluntary Service in Western 
France

Ida Kristiansen spent a month as a volunteer for Solidarités 
Jeunesses in the small village of Laguépie, an hour north of 
Toulouse. 

How did you get to know about European Voluntary Service 
(EVS)?
I learned about EVS through a presentation I listened to during 
a course called Gameplan, organised by Hordaland County 
Council.

Why did you wish to become a volunteer?
I wanted to be a volunteer to help others and I also wished to 
become more independent.

Why did you choose France and the project Citrus?
I chose the Citrus project in France primarily because I was 
somewhat unsure of being away from home for 2 months and 
the Citrus project lasted for just one month. But I also thought 
the tasks seemed interesting.

Could you tell me a bit about your life as a volunteer in 
France? How was a typical week?
During a typical week, we worked from about eight in the 
morning until one o’clock in the afternoon on weekdays. We 
cleaned, did renovation work and planned the work-week. In 
the evenings, we enjoyed ourselves with different activities 
and during the weekend we visited places and cities in the 
surrounding area. 

Where were the other volunteers from?
The other volunteers were from Germany, Armenia, Turkey, 
Estonia, Austria, Russia, France and the Ukraine.

What was the biggest cultural shock or surprise?
Nothing surprised me especially, everyone was very inclusive 
and considerate. In Norway we can be a bit more reserved.

Have you learned any French? 
I did not learn much French the month I was there although I 
did pick up some words but we mostly spoke English. 

What do you think was the best and the worst about your stay?
The best bit was that I could do something else than what I 
normally do. It was great to travel, get away from home and 
try something new. It was also incredibly nice to get new 
friends from all over the world and learn about new cultures. 
The worst thing was that it rained almost as much as it does 
at home!

Would you recommend volunteering to others and if so, why?
I would recommend everyone to try volunteering! It‘s an 
amazing experience that you learn a lot from!

Have your plans for the future changed after volunteering? 
Do you know what you want to do next?
My plans for the future have not changed so much; I am still 
not sure what I want to do but I am, however, at least sure that 
I want to do this again!

Contact: Nadia.Leroy.Brahimi@hfk.no
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Time to move! 
The 30th of November 15 young adults from Hordaland 
gathered to learn more about opportunities abroad. The event 
was funded by the “Time to move” campaign, which aims to 
spread knowledge about international activities. 

Adviser and EVS-coordinator in Hordaland County Council, 
Nadia Lerøy Brahimi, presented how you could easily become 
a volunteer and do a work placement through the European 
Voluntary Service (EVS). Former volunteers Conny Øvstegård 
and Malin Kristoffersen, shared their experiences as volun-
teers in Portugal in 2016.  

After a lunch-break with pizza and socialising, it was time for a 
short Kahoot quiz about EVS. The seminar was concluded with 
a demonstration of non-formal learning. Carina Hermansen, 
Volunteer Coordinator at the Bergen Red Cross showed the 
group how we can manage conflict in a better way through 
some practical exercises. 

After the event, many of the participants wanted to talk more 
about becoming an EVS volunteer through Hordaland County 
Council. 

Contact: Nadia.Leroy.Brahimi@hfk.no

Erasmus+: Youth in Action
What?
Volunteers participate in EVS through a coordinating 
organisation in the country where they live and a host 
organisation that receives them and hosts them during 
their period of service. The volunteer receives free 
accommodation, food, insurance and pocket money, and 
most of the travel costs.

Who?
Young people 17-30 years

How long?
1-12 months

Why?
EVS boosts employability in Europe. As a volunteer, you 
can work in a wide range of fields such as culture, youth 
activities, sports, children, arts, animal welfare and the 
environment. At the end of the EVS period, the young 
volunteer will receive a certificate called a Youthpass.

ERASMUS+ & PREVENTION OF EARLY 
SCHOOL LEAVING
“Fighting rising levels of unemployment – particularly 
among young people – has become one of the most 
urgent tasks for European governments. Too many 
young people leave school prematurely, running a high 
risk of being unemployed and socially marginalised.”

From: Erasmus+ programme guide - part A

Volunteer Coordinator in Bergen Red Cross, Carina Hermansen, explores 
conflict management with the help of the participants

Eurodesk funded the event through the “Time to Move” campaign
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5. THE WEST NORWAY OFFICE IN BRUSSELS 
The West Norway Office (WNO) has 
over the course of the autumn of 2017, 
continued its efforts to further strengthen 
the ties between its members and relevant 
European actors. By providing extensive 

information services, promoting and facilitating regional 
cooperation between European stakeholders and keeping 
members informed about Norway-EU relations, the WNO 
continues to function as a liaison between West Norway and 
regional representatives of the EU. 

In the course of the autumn, the West Norway Office (WNO) 
received over 300 visitors from Hordaland and as part of these 
visits from administrative staff, politicians, and students, WNO 
carried out knowledge and skills development and worked 
with connecting their visitors to their counterparts in Brussels. 
At the beginning of October, a study visit was co-hosted with 
the KS’ Brussels office, welcoming mayors and county officials 
from Hordaland in order to inform about and discuss how EUs 
regional policies can affect the Norwegian municipal sector, 
along with an update for our members on current European 
issues.

As a member of the consortium “Smart Partnership”, WNO 
co-hosted the seminar “Resilient Communities: Innovative 
data, energy and transport solutions” during this year’s 
European Week of Regions and Cities (EWRC) in October. The 
seminar explored different solutions to further strengthen 
our societies in a sustainable way with innovative tools. In 
total, six different European regions were represented on the 
panel. Sølve Sondbø, Head of Climate and Natural Resources 
in Hordaland County Council, provided examples of how 
Hordaland is working to cut CO2-emissions from ferry boats 

Participants from the West Norway region; from the left Martin Tvedt, Harm Christian Tolden, Marit Einen, Ingebjørg Skogseid, Sølve Sondbø, Cecilia Lillithors, Runar 
Vestheim, Juni Lexau, Birgit Aarønes, Richard Taule, Morten Børslid, Trine Samuelsberg, Bjørn Sandnes, Merete Mikkelsen, Kate Clarke, Marit Rødseth.

Head of Climate and Natural Resources in Hordaland County Council, Sølve 
Sondbø (bottom left) together with the other panellists at the seminar 
“Resilient Communities”. 
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West Norway office
The West Norway Office (WNO) works to liaise between 
its members in West Norway and European counterparts 
in Brussels.

The main tasks of the office are:
• to provide its members with information
• to promote the region and its members as 

cooperation partners for European projects
• to spread knowledge of EU-Norway 

relations in the region.

Members: in addition to Hordaland County Council, 
nine municipalities in Hordaland as well as the energy 
company BKK are members of the WNO.

Internet: http://www.west-norway.no/
west-norwayoffice-in-brussels/sels/

by using electricity-powered car ferries. Hordaland County is 
at the forefront in this work which is ongoing due to ambitious 
plans for further emission cuts in the future.  

“I found EWRC a very interesting arena for knowledge- 
sharing”, says Martin Tvedt who works as an adviser in 
Hordaland County Council. His primary focus throughout the 
conference was to learn more from the other regions with 
regard to digitalisation and analysis, with special focus on new 
ways to gather data in the different European regions. 

EWRC is an excellent occasion for networking and the West 
Norway Office hosted several meetings in which represen-
tatives from Hordaland met up with relevant partners and 
organisations. A follow-up meeting was held with EARLALL 
with whom WNO had facilitated contact with back in 2016. In 
November, Hordaland became a member of EARLALL in order 
to further develop their work in the field of education and 
other skill sectors.

Contact: Merete.Mikkelsen@west-norway.no

The participants from West Norway tried the local cuisine while in Brussels for the EWRC conference.
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6. OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
SMART CITIES CONFERENCE IN PLZEN
The Norwegian Embassy invited a delegation from Bergen to 
the city of Plzen in the Czech Republic to a conference on the 
subject “Smart Cities”. 

The delegation included the leader of the Climate Section in 
Bergen municipality Eva Britt Isager and adviser Tale Halsør 
from the Climate Section in Hordaland Council, as well as 
representatives from the business and the science sectors.

Both Bergen and Plzen are working to promote environ-
mentally-friendly transport options and are looking at ways 
to develop and use new technology to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions from private and public transport. The cities 
believe that they have a lot to learn from each other and the 
conference was a first step in getting to know each other in 
order to establish what they have in common and share ideas 
and challenges.

Tale Halsør thinks it is important to learn from the experience 
of others regarding the big challenges and changes that are 
sweeping across the transport sector. 

“Hordaland County has just decided upon a plan for 
bus transport to become fossil-fuel free by 2025. Public 
transport in Plzen is already 63 % electricity-based and they 
have plans to increase this to 85 % by 2030. We are looking 
at the same technologies and opportunities and dialogue 
will be mutually interesting.”

Halsør is pleased that Hordaland is in the lead when it comes 
to electric vehicles and infrastructure for charging them. 

“This is a common priority in Hordaland and Plzen. There 
are new technologies and opportunities afforded by new 
software and the internet which can expand the level 
of traffic planning, city planning, energy control and car 
sharing. We have acquired new knowledge which we have 
brought home and made interesting new contacts which 
will be useful in our work to come.”

Bergen Municipality is now planning to invite their new Czech 
friends to see the city of Bergen and discuss the challenges of 
tomorrow’s transport system even further. 

Contact: Tale.Halsor@hfk.no

The conference was held at Centrum Robotiky in Plzen from the 28th to 29th of 
November. The robot Pepper belongs here and in fact Robot is actually a Czech 
word, derived from the word Rabota (work). 



Hordaland County Council is responsible for developing Hordaland society.
We provide upper secondary education, dental health services and public
transport for our citizens. We develop the road system and facilitate growth,
economic development and cultural activities. The Council is the county’s
political decision-making body. As part of national and global society we are
responsible for taking care of the past, the present and the future in Hordaland.

Agnes Mowinckels gt 5
Postboks 7900
N-5020 BERGEN
NORWAY
Tel: +47 55 23 90 00
www.hordaland.no
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